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The Shorewood Businesses Support SHS Drama!
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Welcome to INTO THE WOODS, the premiere production in the 2017-2018 Shorewood High School Drama Season! In January, we will stage the beautiful play FLOWER FOR ALGERNON, based upon the novel by Daniel Keyes. In May, we will be rocking and dancing to HAIRSPRAY. Tonight, it’s our second Stephen Sondheim musical in two years, INTO THE WOODS.

Little Red Ridinghood…Jack and the Beanstalk…Cinderella…The Baker and His Wife…Rapunzel. All wonderful and light-hearted children’s characters, correct? Well, not so fast. The original fairy tales by the brothers Grimm are significantly darker than our more contemporary “Disney-fied” interpretations. “They are tales of right and wrong. There are clear morals to be drawn – deception and dishonesty are punished; honest hard work is rewarded; promises must be honoured; beware of strangers – and especially the forest” (Stephen Evans, Oct. 2014, www.bbc.com). Sondheim has pulled no punches with his musical. Characters from multiple fairy tales collide…in the dark and frightening woods. You might head into intermission feeling rather upbeat about how beautiful and hopeful it is that our protagonists seem to attain all that they have desired. Be certain to stick around for act two to discover if there is a price to pay for such attainment!

The original Broadway production premiered at the Martin Beck theatre in 1987. INTO THE WOODS was nominated for ten Tony Awards and earned three (Best Score, Best Book, and Best Actress). PHANTOM OF THE OPERA edged it out for Best Musical. In 2002, a Broadway revival featured Vanessa Williams as the witch.

Our production includes nearly 75 students (cast, crew, and orchestra). Almost unbelievably, we have staged this production in 4 ½ weeks! It’s been quite an exciting and quick ride!

We are delighted to welcome our new Technical Director to the Shorewood Drama team. Mrs. Kristy Ross-Clausen assumed her new role in late August and is excited to be a part of the wonderful SHS legacy and commitment to excellence! If you’d like to become a financial supporter of Shorewood Drama, please email Mr. King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us.

Art, orchestra, band, choir, and drama are alive and well in our district! Thanks for continuing to be a supporter of the arts in Shorewood schools! Enjoy INTO THE WOODS!

Mr. Joe D. King
SHS Drama Director
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Narrator ................................................................. Colin Fitzsimmons
Cinderella .............................................................. Emma Boehm
Jack ........................................................................ Will Aldana
Jack’s Mother ........................................................ Grace Dresang
Baker ........................................................................ Ryan Groeschel
Baker’s Wife ........................................................... Mari Kessenich
Cinderella’s Stepmother ......................................... Nimya Harris
Florinda ................................................................. Morgan Gamblin
Lucinda ...................................................................... Ashlea Fendyke
Little Red Ridinghood ............................................. Georgina Pink
Cinderella’s Father .................................................. Eli Finder
Witch ........................................................................ Zoe Bockhorst
Cinderella’s Mother ................................................ Makayla Campbell
Mysterious Man ...................................................... Aidan Warren
Wolf .......................................................................... Graham Kornacki
Wolf #2 ..................................................................... Alex Alden
Granny ...................................................................... Sadie Wolfe
Rapunzel ................................................................. Alicia Obiakor
Rapunzel’s Prince ..................................................... John Ewing
Cinderella’s Prince .................................................. Max Pink
Steward .................................................................... Clayton Holbrook
Giant .......................................................................... Alena Nikolich
Snow White .............................................................. Azure Parmentier
Sleeping Beauty/Student Choreographer ................. Tulsi Shah
Milky White ............................................................. Jordan Biller
Coachman .................................................................. TJ Miller
Footmen ...................................................................... Henry Guse, Ian Vailliencourt
Three Little Pigs ....................................................... Oona Krukowski, Maya Schmitz, Sofia Hansen-Cardona
Three Fairies .......................................................... Johnalyn Brzostowski, Ruth Wallick, Josephine Wolniakowski

TIME AND PLACE

Once upon a time in the dark woods.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE

“Act I Opening, Parts 1-9” .................................................................................................................. The Company

“Cinderella At The Grave” .................................................................................................................. Cinderella, Cinderella’s Mother

“Hello, Little Girl” .............................................................................................................................. The Wolves, Little Red, The Pigs

“I Guess This is Goodbye” .................................................................................................................. Jack

“Maybe They’re Magic” .......................................................................................................................... Baker, Baker’s Wife

“Baker’s Reprise” ................................................................................................................................. Baker

“I Know Things Now” .......................................................................................................................... Little Red

“A Very Nice Prince” ............................................................................................................................. Cinderella, Baker’s Wife

“First Midnight” ...................................................................................................................................... The Company

“Giants in the Sky” .................................................................................................................................. Jack

“Agony” ..................................................................................................................................................... The Princes

“A Very Nice Prince Reprise” .................................................................................................................. Cinderella, Baker’s Wife

“It Takes Two” ......................................................................................................................................... Baker, Baker’s Wife

“Second Midnight” .................................................................................................................................... The Company

“Stay With Me” ......................................................................................................................................... Witch, Rapunzel

“On the Steps of the Palace” .................................................................................................................. Cinderella, Little Red, Jack

“Act One Finale, Parts 1-4” ..................................................................................................................... The Company

THERE WILL BE A 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN ACTS

ACT TWO

“Act II Opening, Parts 1-9” ..................................................................................................................... The Company

“Agony Reprise” ....................................................................................................................................... The Princes

“Witch’s Lament” ..................................................................................................................................... Witch

“Any Moment, Parts 1-2” ....................................................................................................................... Cinderella’s Prince, Baker’s Wife

“Moments in the Woods” ....................................................................................................................... Baker’s Wife

“Your Fault” ............................................................................................................................................. Jack, Baker, Witch, Little Red, Cinderella

“Last Midnight” ......................................................................................................................................... Witch

“No More” ............................................................................................................................................... Baker, Mysterious Man

“No One is Alone, Parts 1-2” ................................................................................................................... Cinderella, Little Red, Baker, Jack

“Act Two Finale, Parts 1-4” ...................................................................................................................... The Company

“Bows & Exit” ......................................................................................................................................... The Orchestra

INFORMATION IS POWER

Wisconsin Gazette.com

PROGRESSIVE. ALTERNATIVE.
Family owned for over 100 years.

Bliffert
LUMBER & HARDWARE
– est. 1904 –
hardware • paint
lawn & garden • lumber
windows & doors
plumbing • electrical

1014 E. Chambers St., Milwaukee
Just 5 minutes from Shorewood.
414-264-5700
www.bliffertlumber.com
ARTISTIC STAFF

Director .................................................................................................................................................Mr. Joe D. King
Technical Director/Scenic Designer ................................................................. Mrs. Kristi Ross-Clausen
Costume Designer .................................................................................................................................Ms. Sara B. Van Loon
Lighting Designer .................................................................................................................................Mr. Patrick Spreadbury
Vocal Director ...........................................................................................................................................Mr. Jack Rutter
Choreographer ........................................................................................................................................Mr. Ryan Cappleman
Orchestra Conductor .............................................................................................................................Mr. Will Obst
Sound Designer .......................................................................................................................................Mr. Paul Kneevers
Asst. Sound Designer ...............................................................................................................................Mrs. Kat Kneevers
Properties Master ......................................................................................................................................Mrs. Amanda Hull
Student Choreographer .........................................................................................................................Tulsi Shah

THE ORCHESTRA

Orchestra Conductor .................................................................................................................................Mr. Will Obst
Piano/Rehearsal Pianist ................................................................................................................................Mr. Jack Rutter
Violin .........................................................................................................................................................Mr. Kristian Brusubardis, Sadie Cumberbatch
Viola ............................................................................................................................................................Emma Stenzel, Mr. Jared Judge
Cello .............................................................................................................................................................Sana Jeong, Celeste Guse
Bass ..............................................................................................................................................................Mr. Chris Carloni
Percussion ....................................................................................................................................................Mr. Nicholas Stainbrook
Flute/Piccolo ................................................................................................................................................Ms. Maggie Jones
Bassoon ..........................................................................................................................................................Mr. Adam Theune
Clarinet ..........................................................................................................................................................Ms. Amy Butler
Horn ..............................................................................................................................................................Mr. Adam Nelson, Ms. Morgan Sondelski
Trumpet ..........................................................................................................................................................Mr. Stephon Owens

SHS DRAMA FUTURE DATES

November 10-11 - SIS Show Circle
November 17-18 - AFS Showcase
January 25-27 - SHS Drama - Flowers for Algernon
March 9-10 - SIS Musical - James and the Giant Peach Jr.
May 17-19 - SHS Musical - Hairspray
TECHNICAL CREW

Stage Manager .......................................................... Michael Mercuri
Asst. Stage Managers ........................................... Mira Prabhu, Olivia Dardis
Head Electrician/Board Operator .................................... Yma Hernandez-Theisen
Asst. Board Operator ................................................ Keyon Kelly
Follow Spots Chief .................................................. Maya Cassaday
Follow Spots Crew .................................................. Erik Hansen-Cardona, Gage Parmentier, William Rowden
Audio ................................................................. Ari Cobb
Audio 2 ..................................................................... Tennessee Wallick
QLab/Audio .............................................................. Henry Heyden
Head Flyman ............................................................ Said “Aldi” Assagaff
Flys ......................................................................... Hiwot Schutz, Janiya Carter, Sophie Warren
Deck Crew Chief ..................................................... Vicky Chen
Crew ........................................................................ Lili Dimitroff, Adrian Stepanski, Sadie Loduha, Crystal Lin, Adrienne Lena, Anna Lena, Kara Rooney, Sydney Miller, Edward Roche
Properties Crew ...................................................... Jessica Pottinger, Savannah Ellis, Viv Janairo
Student Costumers .................................................. Carly Yanoff, Zoey Nahmacher-Baum
Asst. Student Costumer ........................................... Jaaron Langford
Costume Crew ........................................................ Ethan Carlson, Jessica Crawford, Dalin Kirn, Jaaron Langford, Yasmin Mohd Suhailin, Zoey Nahmacher-Baum, Emily Walz, Carly Yanoff
Wardrobe Manager .................................................. Zoey Nahmacher-Baum
Dressers ................................................................. Ethan Carlson, Dalin Kirn, Yasmin Mohd Suhailin
Wardrobe Crew ........................................................ Jaaron Langford, Emily Walz
Wig Master/Makeup Artist ........................................... Carly Yanoff
Hair & Wig/Makeup Crew .......................................... Jessica Crawford, Elle Lauter, Carly Yanoff

ALICIA,

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU. YOUR PASSION LIES IN THE PATHWAYS OF SINGING AND ACTING. THE SKY IS YOUR LIMIT AND THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR YOUR TALENTS!

LOVE, MOM, DAD, SISTERS & BROTHER

CARLY,

Sorry we ate your nacho cheese sauce.

Love, Mom and Dad

Into the Woods
**BIOGRAPHIES**

**Will Aldana (Jack – Junior)** Will appeared in *Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot*, and *Wit*, as well as many Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. He enjoys voice and dance lessons, plays baseball, and is a member of Advanced Acting, Mock Trial and the Club for Redundancy Club.

**Alex Alden (Wolf #2 – Sophomore)**
Alex appeared in *Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd* and *South Pacific* at SHS. He has performed in more than 13 Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Alex has been a member of Milwaukee Children’s Choir and enjoys studying the piano, violin and bassoon. He is a volunteer mentor with Shorewood Drama Jr. and participates in Shorewood Strings.

**Jordan Biller (Milky White – Freshman)**
Before coming to SHS, Jordan performed in plays at Jewish Day School, including *Fiddler on the Roof, Legally Blonde* and *Peter Pan*. He also took a ComedySportz improv course.

**Zoe Bockhorst (Witch – Senior)** Zoe’s SHS credits include *Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, American Idiot*, and the 48-Hour Play. Zoe participates in Chamber Choir. She is the founder and co-president of Poetry and Philosophy Club and also participates in Eco Club and Super Foods and Sustainability Club.

**Emma Boehm (Cinderella – Senior)** Emma’s credits include *Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, Cabaret, and AFS Showcase*. She enjoys singing in the Chamber Choir and has studied voice for more than three years. This year, she participated in ArtsBridge Summer ArtSong Voice Intensive and UW Madison’s Summer Music Clinic. Emma’s other activities include Key Club and National Honor Society.

**Johnalyn Brzostowski (Fairies – Freshman)**
Johnalyn’s performance credits include *The Lion King* at SIS and Milwaukee Children’s Choir. She is a member of SHS’s Anime Club.

**Makayla Campbell (Cinderella’s Mother – Senior)** At SHS, Makayla appeared in *Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot, Little Shop of Horrors, AFS Showcase, and Cabaret*. She has studied dance, as well as taken First Stage drama classes. She has been involved with Shorewood Drama Jr. for many years as both a performer and volunteer mentor. Makayla is a member of Advanced Acting Class and taught theater classes the past two summers through the Shorewood Recreation Department.

**Ethan Carlson (Costumes – Junior)** Ethan worked on costumes for *Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, South Pacific, The Secret Garden, and American Idiot*. Ethan is a member of AFS Club, Redgen, and GSA.

---

**From a turtle to an elephant to a wolf!**
Can’t wait to see what you do next!

*We love you.*
Mom, Dad and Adlee.

---

**TO THE BAKER, WHO LEAVES HIS HEART ON THE STAGE EVERY TIME HE GOES INTO THE WOODS!**

*We love you Ryan!!*
Will, Mom, Dad and Matthew
Maya Cassaday (Tech – Sophomore) Maya’s SHS tech credits include *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, and AFS Showcase. Maya is a member of a band that performs once a month. At SHS, she is a member of Hero Club and Girls Who Code.

Ari Cobb (Tech – Senior) Most recently, Ari was Head Sound Board Operator for *Sweeney Todd* and *The Secret Garden*. She was Head Sound Board Operator for *South Pacific* and Master Carpenter for *Cabaret*. She has held various tech positions for SHS productions, including *Almost Maine*, *American Idiot*, *Rumors*, *Little Shop of Horrors*, *Wit*, *Rocktoberfest*, *Black History Month*, *The Bachelor*, and AFS Showcase, as well as Show Circle and *The Lion King* at SIS. Ari is a member of the elite 5oo Club, amassing over 500 hours of tech work in one year. Last summer, Ari was the C0-Technical Director for Shorewood Drama Junior’s *Charlie Brown*. She is also a member of Chamber Orchestra, AP Art Studio, and Advanced Stagecraft.

Jessica Crawford (Student Costumer/Wardrobe Manager – Senior) Jessica has been on the SHS costume crew for *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot*, *Little Shop of Horrors*, *Rumors*, *Cabaret*, and *Wit*. Apart from drama, she is captain of the Shorewood Softball Varsity team.

Sadie Cumberbatch (Orchestra/Violin – Freshman) This is Sadie’s first SHS musical. She plays in the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra. At SHS, she enjoys being a member of the track team, student council and Key Club.

---

**To Jack,**
who will never be alone in the woods. Just ask the Baker.

We love you Will!!
Ryan, Mom, Dad and Matthew

---

**CLAYTON,**
We love watching you do something that makes you so happy. Here’s to another great year on stage and off!

**LOVE,**
*MOMILY, POPS, AND O-SNAP*

---

**P.S.!!!
GO RYAN AND WILL!!**

P.S. This is Matthew and this message is for my bros!

---

**Sophie,**
“Technically” and otherwise, you are our “Ace” too! We are all very proud of you!

**Love,**
Mom, Dad, Carter, Aidan, Chica & Arlee
YOUR HOME IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET!
GET 5 STAR SERVICE FROM A FIVE STAR AGENT RIGHT IN YOUR BACKYARD!

ENJOY THE SHOW!

2266 N. Prospect Ave., #616
Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414.975.1133
Email: andrew@milwexec.com
Olivia Dardis (Assistant Stage Manager – Freshman) Olivia worked on tech at SIS for The Lion King, Aladdin, and Show Circle. She also had a tech internship for two shows at First Stage, where she did lighting for The Tempest.

Luke Dess (Tech – 8th Grade) Luke’s tech credits include Secret Garden at SHS, and The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS.

Grace Dresang (Jack’s Mother – Junior) Grace has performed in Secret Garden, the 48-Hour Play, Sweeney Todd, American Idiot, Wit, and Les Miserables at SHS. She was on costume crew for Wit and South Pacific and in the orchestra pit for South Pacific. She was also featured in Five Little Monkeys at First Stage, where she has taken musical theater classes and performance workshops. Grace performed in more than 14 shows with Shorewood Drama Jr. Grace has studied the bassoon, cello and piano. Grace is a member of Advanced Acting class.

Savannah Ellis (Props – Sophomore) Savannah was on props for Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost Maine at SHS. She has also worked tech for Shorewood Drama Jr. productions.

John Ewing (Rapunzel’s Prince – Sophomore) John appeared in Almost Maine at SHS. John plays basketball and tennis for SHS.

Ashlea Fendyke (Lucinda – Junior) Ashlea’s performance credits include Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd at SHS, as well as Little of Shop of Horrors and West Side Story at her previous school in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. She is a member of Key Club, Model UN and Choir.

Sadie,

From the South Pacific, to Almost, Maine, through a Secret Garden, and now Into the Woods – we’ll follow you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Anna, David, & Noah

Sofia,

If pigs could fly!
You soar on stage, and we couldn’t be prouder!

Love,
Dad, Mom and Erik

ERIK

WITH TALENT AND INGENUITY, YOU AND CREW TRANSPORT US TO THE DEEP, DARK, THOUGHT-PROVOKING “WOODS.” WE’RE SO PROUD!

LOVE,
Mom, Dad and Sofia

Once again, many thanks are due to Renee Tegge and Holly Hughes-Stoner for the generous donation of all of the Into the Woods yard signs you’ve seen throughout the village!
Eli Finder (Cinderella’s Father – Sophomore) Eli appeared in Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd at SHS. Eli is a member of Advanced Acting class. He enjoys taking voice and tap lessons.

Colin Fitzsimmons (Narrator – Junior) Colin has appeared in Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, South Pacific, and American Idiot at SHS. He has participated in several Wind Ensemble concerts and is a member of Jazz Ensemble, Recorder Club, Advanced Acting class, and Jazz Combo.

Morgan Gamblin (Florinda – Junior) Morgan appeared in Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and South Pacific at SHS; A Christmas Carol at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater; and Big Fish at First Stage. Her credits also include a short film for the 24-hour film festival at Milwaukee Art Institute. At SHS, Morgan is treasurer of Key Club, a member of Chamber Choir, and works on Copperdome, the SHS yearbook.

Ryan Groeschel (Baker – Senior) At SHS, Ryan has appeared in Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, AFS Showcase, South Pacific, American Idiot, West Side Story, Little Shop of Horrors, Cabaret, and Wit. He was on tech for I Never Saw Another Butterfly and Rumors. Ryan has been an actor and mentor for Shorewood Drama Jr. and a member of Milwaukee Children’s Choir. He has student directed SIS productions including The Lion King, Aladdin, Fame and Show Circle. Ryan also founded and has taught a summer theater intensive class for elementary and middle school students for the past two summers. A member of Shorewood choirs, Ryan has attended multiple summer college intensives including ArtsBridge.
Express yourself with more than 100 Milwaukee-style emojis.
NEXUS at Texas State University and Baldwin Wallace University’s Musical Theatre Overtures. Ryan is a member of Advanced Acting class. He plans to study musical theater in college next fall.

**Celeste Guse (Orchestra – Senior)** Celeste has played in the orchestra for *CABARET, South Pacific, American Idiot*, and *Sweeney Todd*. She has performed in AFS Showcase. She sings with the Milwaukee Children’s choir and is a member of Chamber Choir and Chamber Orchestra and she is the President of GSA.

**Henry Guse (Footman – Freshman)** Henry has performed in *Aladdin* and *The Lion King* at SIS. At SHS, he participates in band.

**Erik Hansen Cardona (Tech – Sophomore)** Erik’s tech credits include *Secret Garden, Almost Maine* and *Sweeney Todd* and AFS Showcase at SHS, and many Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. He has performed with Milwaukee Children’s Choir and enjoys studying violin, piano, and guitar.

**Sofia Hansen Cardona (Three Little Pigs – Freshman)** Sofia has performed in *South Pacific* at SHS. Her credits at SIS include *Aladdin, The Lion King* and Show Circle. She performed or was on tech for 15 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Sofia has studied piano and sung with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir, including at the Riverside Theater in a Kenny Rogers holiday show. She enjoys studying voice and has taken musical theater and salsa dance lessons.

---

**Dear Zoe,**
Shhhhhh. Listen to us! Watching you perform always brings us joy. Thank you & good luck! We are proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Tina & Oskar

---

**Ashlea,**
Glad you were brave enough to go “into the woods.”

Love you always,
Mum, Scott, Josh & Humphrey

---

**Emma,**
Into the woods you go again. Enjoy the journey!

Love, Mom, Dad & Ben

---

**aidan,**
We can’t wait to see you mysteriously transform on stage yet again. We love you and are so proud!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sophie, Carter, Chica & Arlee
BIOGRAPHIES

Nimya Harris (Cinderella’s Stepmother – Sophomore) This is Nimya’s first show at SHS. She is a Shorewood Drama Jr. acting mentor and has enjoyed classes at Danceworks and First Stage.

Yma Hernandez-Theisen (Tech – Senior) Yma has been Lighting Designer for Almost Maine, Show Circle, Black History Month, The Bachelor, The Lion King, and Aladdin. She was Master Electrician/Board Operator for Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, The Secret Garden, and American Idiot. She has also worked tech for Little Shop of Horrors, Rumors, Cabaret, Wit, and AFS Showcase. She has been a student volunteer for many Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Last summer, Yma was the C0-Technical Director for Shorewood Drama Junior’s Charlie Brown. Yma plans to study Lighting Design in college.

Henry Heyden (Tech – 8th Grade) Henry’s tech credits include Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd at SHS and The Lion King at SIS. He also worked with Shorewood Drama Jr. He is a member of SIS Jazz Band.

Clayton Holbrook (Steward – Junior) Clayton’s SHS credits include Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine, Wit, American Idiot, and South Pacific. He takes voice lessons, has appeared in seven productions at UWM, and has been a member of First Stage Organized Chaos. Clayton is the secretary of student council, plays baseball, and enjoys Chamber Orchestra.

Vivien Janairo (Props – Sophomore) Vivien performed in Secret Garden and participated in AFS Showcase. She has appeared in Shorewood Drama Jr. plays and studied at First Stage. Vivien also has studied voice and dance. At SHS, she is

WE ARE BEYOND PROUD OF YOU, TJ. AND SO EXCITED TO WATCH ALL YOU DO IN DRAMA.

GCONGRATS TO OUR LITTLE “SONG BIRD.””

Love, Mom, Dad, Anna, Katy & Jake

ALENA,
Congratulations on your “GIANT” role!

LOVE,
Mom, Dad & Anna

JOSEPHINE—
We are “fairy” proud of you!

LOVE,
Mom, Dad, Edison and Abey

AZURE & GAGE—
Into the woods. Snow white on the stage.
Into the woods. Behind the lights. Then out of the woods. And happy ever after!

SO PROUD!
— GRANNIE ANNIE
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JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!

ENRICH YOUR LIFE ALONG WITH THE LIVES OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS BY HELPING TO MAKE OUR VILLAGE A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE, WORK AND PLAY.

CONTACT GUS TALHAMI 414-807-4350 OR VISIT SHOREWOODMENSCCLUB.ORG
involved with *Grey Matter*, a student art and literary magazine, *Ripples*, the student newspaper, and Best Buddies.

**Sana Jeong (Orchestra – Senior)** Sana was a member of the Orchestra for *Sweeney Todd* and *The Secret Garden*. She has played cello with MYSO and her church orchestra. She is a member of Project Somalia.

**Mari Kessenich (Baker’s Wife – Senior)** Mari has appeared in *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot* and *Cabaret* at SHS. She has participated in the Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s Professional Training Program and Young Company at First Stage. Mari, a member of Advanced Acting class, enjoys studying voice, ballet and tap.

**Dalin Kirn (Costumes – Junior)** Dalin was on costume crew for *Sweeney Todd* and *American Idiot*. She has performed at the North Shore Academy of the Arts. At SHS, Dalin participates in Anime Club, girls’ cross country, track and field, *Copperdome*, Best Buddies and *Grey Matter*.

**Graham Kornacki (Wolf – Junior)** Graham appeared in *Secret Garden* at SHS, and was on the tech crew for *Almost Maine* and *Sweeney Todd*. He has been a tech volunteer for Shorewood Drama Jr. Before coming to SHS, he was on tech crew for *A Midsummer Night’s Dream* and appeared in *Singin’ in the Rain*, *Little Shop of Horrors*, *Our Town* (George Gibbs), and *The Wizard of Oz*. Graham enjoys music and studying both electric and acoustic guitar.

**Oona Krukowski (Three Little Pigs – Freshman)** Oona appeared in *The Lion King* at SIS. At SHS, she is in Chamber Choir. Oona has studied viola, piano and taken gymnastics classes.

---

**JOHN,**
Rapunzel’s Prince may come and go, but you’ll always be our Hairo.

**LOVE,**
Mom, Dad & James

---

**Congratulations, H!!!**
We are so excited to see you up on this stage!
Welcome to SHS Drama!

**Break a leg and the fourth wall,**
Mom, Dad, Celeste and Toffee

---

**Zoey,**
WE NEEDLE MORE ROOM TO TELL YOU HOW PROUD WE ARE OF YOUR WORK ON COSTUMES!
CONGRATULATIONS!

**Love,**
MOM, DAD, JAKE, AND GRANDMA

---

**Break a Leg, Maya!**
Congratulations on the first of many successful SHS productions to come. We are proud of you and love you so much!

**Love,**
The West Coast & Third Coast Wellands
(Mom, Olivia, Max, Nana, Papa, Jeremy, Christine, Tamu & Lula)
Jaaron Langford (Costumes – Freshman) 
This is Jaaron’s first drama experience at SHS. He also works on *Copperdome*.

Adrienne Lená (Tech – Freshman) 
Adrienne’s tech credits include working on *The Lion King* at SIS.

Sadie Loduha (Tech – Junior) 
Sadie has worked on tech crew for *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, *South Pacific* and *American Idiot* at SHS. She also enjoys singing in choir.

Michael Mercuri (Stage Manager – Senior) 
Michael was Stage Manager for *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost Maine*. Michael’s other tech credits include *South Pacific*, *Rumors*, *Cabaret*, *Wit*, and *American Idiot*. Michael is a member of the 500 Club, amassing over 500 hours of tech contributions to the SHS Theater in one year.

Sydney Miller (Tech – Freshman) 
Sydney’s performance credits include *The Lion King* at SIS.

TJ Miller (Coachman – Freshman) 
TJ appeared in *Secret Garden* at SHS and in the SIS productions of *The Lion King* and *Aladdin*. He studies voice and participates in choir and Mock Trial.

Yasmin Mohd Suhailin (Costumes – Senior) 
Yasmin worked on costumes for *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, and *South Pacific*. She is the staff for *Ripples* and a member of AFS.

Alena Nikolich (Giant – Freshman) 
Alena’s acting credits include *Aladdin* and *The Lion King* at SIS. She also has performed with Shorewood Drama Jr. as well as studied piano and dance.

---

**Jordan,**  
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FIRST SHS PRODUCTION. MILK THIS EXPERIENCE FOR ALL ITS WORTH!  
Love,  
Mom, Dad & Lulu

---

To my best friend, Marcia Rigdon, and her daughters Jenna and Missy: Welcome to your first SHS Drama production and thank you for driving from Indianapolis to spend the weekend with me!  
With love, Joe

---

**Maricella Jaymes**  
They say for every light on Broadway there is a broken heart, an unrealized dream. And that’s the same in any profession. So you have to want it more than anyone else, and you have to be your own champion, be your own superstar, blaze your own path, say yes to opportunity, follow your instincts, be eager, and passionate, keep learning, nurture your real, lasting relationships, don’t be a jerk, and free your imagination so you can become all that you want to be. -Sutton Foster

We love you and will always be with you on your journey.  
Mom, Dad, Sunni, Jojo
Alicia Obiakor (Rapunzel – Freshman)  
At SIS, Alicia has performed in Aladdin and The Lion King. She has studied dance. At SHS, she participates in student council, Best Buddies and Orchestra.

Azure Parmentier (Snow White/Costumes – Freshman)  
Azure has performed in The Lion King at SIS and in two Shorewood Drama Jr. plays. She has studied ballet, theater dance and contemporary dance.

Gage Parmentier (Tech – Freshman)  
Gage’s tech credits include working on Secret Garden at SHS and The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS. He has also worked on tech with Shorewood Drama Jr.

Georgina Pink (Little Red Riding Hood – Sophomore)  
At SHS, Georgina appeared in Secret Garden. Georgina’s previous credits include Ragtime and A Christmas Carol for Milwaukee Repertory Theater; Mirror Mirror, The Nutcracker, and La Bohème for Milwaukee Ballet; Les Miserables for Skylight Music Theatre; and Goosebumps, Peter Pan and Wendy, and the title roles in both Goldilocks and Spookley the Square Pumpkin for First Stage. She also appeared as the Young Lead in Lemon, winner of best short film (Milwaukee Film Festival 2015). Georgina has studied voice and ballet.

Max Pink (Cinderella’s Prince – Senior)  
Max’s SHS credits include Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, American Idiot, Wit, and West Side Story. Max received a Tommy Award for Outstanding Lead for his role as Sweeny Todd and a Tommy Award for Outstanding Supporting Actor for his role as St. Jimmy in American Idiot at SHS. Max is a member of Advanced Acting class. He has appeared with First Stage in Goosebumps the Musical, Ella Enchanted, The Baker Street Irregulars,
**Shrek the Musical, Hamlet, Our Town, Once Upon a Mattress, and Maul of the Dead.**
For the Milwaukee Repertory Theater, he performed in *The History of Invulnerability* and *A Christmas Carol*. Max is a member of First Stage Young Company and a founding member of the Rep’s Professional Training Program. Last summer he shadowed Sir Alan Ayckbourn, as he directed two new plays in the United Kingdom.

**Jessica Pottinger (Tech – Senior)**
Jessica’s tech credits include *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot*, *AFS Showcase*, *Wit*, *Cabaret*, and *Little Shop of Horrors*. She has been a student at Danceworks.

**Mira Prabhu (Assistant Stage Manager – Sophomore)**
Mira was assistant stage manager for *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost Maine* at SHS. She is a member of Hero Club and Grey Matter.

**William Rowden (Tech – 8th grade)**
William worked on tech for *Secret Garden* at SHS and *The Lion King* at SIS. Additional tech credits include several Shorewood Drama Jr. summer plays.

**Maya Schmitz (Three Little Pigs/Costumes – Freshman)**
Maya appeared in Wedgewood Park Middle School plays before coming to the Shorewood School District. She has studied at First Stage Summer Academy. At SHS, she enjoys working with Ripples.

**Tulsi Shah (Sleeping Beauty/Student Choreographer – Senior)**
Tulsi’s SHS credits include *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *American Idiot*, *South Pacific*, and *Cabaret*. Additionally, she was a student director for AFS Showcase. Tulsi appeared in *Alice in Wonderland* and *School House Rock* with Milwaukee Youth Theatre and *One Man’s Trash is Another Man’s Treasure* with Milwaukee Public Theatre.

---

**Congratulations Into The Woods Cast & Crew!**

We are proud to support the Shorewood High School Drama Department!
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takes voice lessons and has studied at the Academy of Dance Arts. At SHS, she is a member of cross-country, Jazz Band, and Guatemala Club.

**Emma Stenzel (Orchestra/viola – Freshman)** Emma worked on costumes for *Secret Garden* at SHS and *The Lion King* at SIS. She plays in the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra, and at SHS enjoys working on *Copperdome*.

**Ian Vailliencourt (Footman – Sophomore)** Ian has appeared in *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *South Pacific* at SHS. He has been in more than 11 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions as well as in church plays. Ian studies cello and is a member of SHS Strength and Training Club.

**Ruth Wallick (Fairies – Sophomore)** Ruth’s credits include *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost Maine* at SHS. Ruth enjoys voice lessons and participating in SHS Best Buddies. She is in Advanced Acting class.

**Tennessee Wallick (Tech – Senior)** Tennessee was Sound Designer for *Almost Maine*. He was Master Carpenter/Welder for *Sweeney Todd*, *American Idiot*, and *South Pacific* and has been on tech crew for *The Secret Garden*, *Wit*, *AFS Showcase*, and *Aladdin*. He enjoys playing the drums and was the Sound Technician for the School of Rock House Band. Tennessee is in Advanced Stagecraft and a member of the 500 Club, contributing over 500 hours of tech work to the SHS Theater in one year.
Emilly Walz (Costumes – Senior) Emily performed in *Secret Garden*, and was a member of the costume crew for *Sweeney Todd*. She enjoys ballet classes and studies flute. At her school in Kentucky, Emily performed a one-woman show in a talent show. At SHS, she enjoys creative writing. After graduation, Emily plans to major in fashion design.

Aidan Warren (Mysterious Man – Junior) Aidan’s credits at SHS include *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine* and *American Idiot*. He is a member of Organized Chaos and Young Company at First Stage. Aidan participates in Grey Matter and SHS Orchestra.

Sadie Wolfe (Granny – Junior) Sadie has performed in *Secret Garden*, *Almost Maine* and *South Pacific* at SHS and *Twelfth Night* and *Number the Stars* with Milwaukee Youth Theater. She is a member of Organized Chaos at First Stage. At SHS, she is treasurer of Best Buddies and in Advanced Acting class.

Josephine Wolniakowski (Fairies – Sophomore) Josephine was a member of the costume crew for *Sweeney Todd*. She has studied ballet, tap and jazz dance at Danceworks. She is in Advanced Acting class.

Carly Yanoff (Student Costumer and Wig Master – Senior) Carly has worked on tech for *Rumors* and AFS Showcase. Additionally, she has been a Costumer for *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot*, *Cabaret*, and *Wit*. Carly is a volunteer mentor for Shorewood Drama Jr., editor-in-chief for *Copperdome*, and co-president of the SHS Poetry and Philosophy Club.
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

Special thanks to our 2017-2018 Season Ticket Holders and Financial Supporters

**CHORUS LEVEL [$50+ per person]:**
Annie Lincoln, Diane & Brian Jakubowski, Kristin & Jim Vailliencourt, Caryn Melton, Liz & Scott & Josh Bickley, Michelle & Dan Boehm, Jen & Sam Essak

**LEAD LEVEL [$75+ per person]:**
Kathy Dolan & Tom Holbrook, The Miller/Sippel Family

**PRODUCER LEVEL [$100+ per person]:**

*If you would like to become a season ticket holder/supporter, please contact Mr. King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us*

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Special thanks to all of the individuals and groups who have contributed to tonight’s production of INTO THE WOODS. We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

**SHS Faculty & Staff**
Mr. Tim Kenney, Principal
Mr. Joe Patek, Assistant Principal
Dr. Bryan Davis, Superintendent
Mr. Tim Joynt, Director of Curriculum and Student Services
Mrs. Renee Tegge, Mrs. Holly Hughes Stoner [Yard sign donation]
Mrs. Laurie Hansen-Cardona [Student Program Biographies]
Mr. Joel Dresang [Student Program Biographies Proofreader]
Mrs. Carolyn Curran [Concessions chair]
Mrs. Renae Aldana [Concessions & lots of errands!]
Mrs. Rachel Baum [Volunteer coordinator]
Mrs. Kathy Holbrook, Mrs. Anjum Alden [Production dinner coordinators]
Many Drama Parents [Production dinners]
Mrs. Kathy Yanoff, Dr. Kathy Dolan, Mrs. Yelena Chumachenko [Box office]
Indulgence Chocolatiers [Gift card/Raffle Donation]
SEED Foundation
Bader Philanthropies
The Shorewood Foundation
The Parent Usher Volunteers

Emily Brokmeier, Azure Parmentier, Mary Roffers, Maya Schmitz [Costume assistance]
Mr. and Mrs. Paul & Mary Jane Van Loon, Mrs. Kathy Yanoff [Costume assistance]
Buffalo Breath Costume Company [Costume assistance]
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